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a b s t r a c t 

In the present study, an experimental study was conducted to characterize the effects of initial ice rough- 

ness on the transient behaviors of surface water/ice run-back over a NACA 23012 airfoil model under a 

glaze icing condition. The experimental study was conducted in the Icing Research Tunnel of Iowa State 

University (i.e., ISU-IRT). A digital image projection (DIP) technique was applied to provide non-intrusive, 

temporally-and-spatially-resolved measurements of the thickness distributions of the dynamic water/ice 

flows over the airfoil surface. Two typical surface morphologies were observed for the surface water run- 

back over the airfoil models: water film flow and water rivulets flow. While the surface water film flow 

modulated with one primary wave and multiple secondary waves is observed at lower wind speed con- 

ditions (i.e., U ∞ 

= 10 m/s), the water rivulets flow is observed at relatively higher wind speed conditions 

(i.e., U ∞ 

= 15 m/s). The initial ice roughness is found to retard and shorten the primary wave forma- 

tion in the water film flow. It is also found that the initial ice roughness could trap and decelerate the 

water flow and decrease the inertia force in the film front, which essentially delays the formation of 

the rivulets. The water rivulet flow trapped by the initial roughness was found to have a meandering 

behavior, due to which, the initially formed narrow rivulets merged into wider rivulets as they move 

downstream. By recognizing the film/rivulets boundary during the dynamic surface water/ice runback 

process, the quantitative details were extracted, i.e., the formation, transition, and development of the 

rivulet flows. The initial ice roughness was found to have a significant effect on the rivulet characteristics 

(e.g., rivulet width, spacing, and height). 

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Aircraft icing is widely recognized as one of the most serious

hreats to flight safety ( Potapczuk, 2013 ). Aircraft performance can

e severely contaminated due to ice accretion, which can cause

tall margin reduction, drag increase, and lift decrease ( Gent et al.,

0 0 0 ). It is documented that more than 1100 icing-related acci-

ents and incidents occurred in the US from 1978 to 2010 ( Appiah-

ubi, 2011 ; Green, 2006 ; Petty and Floyd, 2004 ). The in-flight

ce formation and morphology are generally determined by ic-

ng cloud conditions (e.g., liquid water content (LWC), air tem-

erature, and droplet size). As aircraft operate in the cloud with

ow LWC, small droplets, and cold temperatures (typically below

10 °C), the droplets freeze immediately upon impact on the air-

raft surface. Rime ice with rough, milky white appearance tends
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o form conforming to the aerodynamic shapes of aircraft. While

nder other cloud conditions with high LWC, large droplets, and

emperature just below the freezing point, the impinged water

uns back over aircraft surface before freezing downstream. Glaze

ce forms with smooth, dense, and transparent appearance, and

eforms into horn-like shapes as more water is transported and

reezes ( Hansman and Kirby, 1987 ). These ice shapes extend into

he airflow, and therefore, affect the aerodynamic and heat trans-

er characteristics. Glaze ice has been considered as the most dan-

erous icing hazard ( Gent et al., 20 0 0 ). 

Accurate modeling and prediction of ice accretion could aid

n the design of ice protection systems to mitigate icing effect

nd improve the determination of safety operating conditions

 Tecson and McClain, 2013a ). However, the current icing simula-

ion programs are limited in their capabilities to accurately predict

laze ice accretion, partly due to the use of simplified ice rough-

ess models. In the LEWICE program, for example, ice roughness

eight is estimated based on the sand-grain equivalent model. As

ompared with the ice shapes produced in the icing experiments,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmultiphaseflow.2020.103254
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Fig. 1. (a) Point cloud of a 3D scanned NACA 23012 airfoil with ice roughness; (b) 

Rendered airfoil surface with ice roughness features; (c) Airfoil model with smooth 

leading edge; (d) Airfoil model with rough leading edge. 
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the predicted ice shapes do not match well with the experimen-

tal results ( Shin, 1996 ; Vargas, 2007 ). The initial roughness is sug-

gested to be a key factor affecting icing process ( Dukhan et al.,

1996 ; Henry et al., 1994 , 20 0 0 ; Yamaguchi and Hansman, 1992 ). 

A number of experimental studies have been conducted to

evaluate the effects of simulated regular roughness ( Bragg et al.,

1996 ; Henry et al., 1995 ; Kerho and Bragg, 1995 ; Winkler and

Bragg, 1996 ). While regular roughness is easy to implement,

they may not properly reflect the irregularity and broad range

of topographical scales of practical roughness ( Bons and Chris-

tensen, 2007 ). Different ice accretions have unique surface fea-

tures that are not well captured by ordered arrays of discrete

roughness elements. The use of regular roughness would create

biases compared with that using realistic roughness ( Bons, 2002 ;

Mart et al., 2012 ). To better understand the effects of the actual

ice roughness, various methods have been developed to create re-

alistic ice roughness distributions ( Rothmayer, 2003 ; Tecson and

McClain, 2013b ). Lagrangian droplet simulator is one of the recent

techniques that can generate roughness distributions with bead

elements in random distribution and diameters ( Tecson and Mc-

Clain, 2013b , 2013a ). However, this method only operates with uni-

form droplet diameter, which differs from actual icing conditions.

In recent years, laser-based and other optical scanning methods

have been developed to accomplish three-dimension digitization

of ice accretions ( Lee et al., 2012 ). Recently developed 3-D laser

scanners have been applied in generating 3-D point cloud contain-

ing details of ice roughness and shapes ( Lee et al., 2014 ). A NACA

23012 airfoil with realistic ice roughness has been successfully

recreated based on the 3-D scanning method ( Liu et al., 2020 ). The

effect of the realistic roughness on the transient ice accretion and

heat transfer process has been experimentally studied ( Liu et al.,

2020 ). However, the microphysical details in water run-back pro-

cess associated with glaze icing are still unknown, which is sug-

gested to be of great importance in determining the morphology

and growth of glaze ice ( Du et al., 2010 ). 

To quantify the microphysical details in water/ice transport pro-

cess and evaluate the interaction between the initial ice rough-

ness and surface water transport, advanced experimental tech-

niques capable of providing accurate quantitative measurements

of surface morphology are highly desired. In recent years, various

measurement techniques have been developed to achieve quantita-

tive, non-intrusive measurements of thickness distribution/surface

morphologies of different substances ( Benetazzo, 2006 ; Liu et al.,

2017 , 2016a , 2016b ; Zhang et al., 2015 ; Zhang et al., 2014 ), among

which the structured light technique has been successfully applied

in reconstructing various surfaces. The basic methodology of this

technique is to actively project known light patterns onto a sur-

face, and extracting 3-D surface shapes from the images of the

light patterns captured from one or more points of view. In re-

cent years, this technique has been introduced to measure fluid

flow ( Cazabat et al., 1990 ; Cobelli et al., 2009 ; Hu et al., 2014 ;

Zhang and Su, 2002 ). For example, a novel digital image projec-

tion (DIP) technique developed by Zhang et al. (2015) has been

demonstrated to be a very reliable measurement tool to recon-

struct the complex three-dimensional (3D) surface features of a

water film/rivulets flow over an airfoil surface. The microphysi-

cal details from droplet impingement to water film/rivulets for-

mation and runback were revealed based on the DIP measure-

ments. In the present study, the same DIP technique was imple-

mented to provide non-intrusive, temporally resolved, and full-

field measurements of the dynamic water/ice thickness distri-

butions over the surface of an NACA 23,012 airfoil. Based on

the quantitative DIP measurements, evolutions of the surface wa-

ter/ice film and rivulet features generated at the air/water interface

were revealed clearly and quantitatively in both time and space

scales. 
. Experimental methodology 

.1. Airfoil model with initial ice roughness 

The test model used in the present study is an NACA 23012

irfoil with realistic initial ice roughness. The initial ice rough-

ess was formed under a typical in-flight icing condition (i.e.,

ind speed of U ∞ 

= 102.9 m/s; LWC = 0.75 g/m 

3 ; MVD = 15 μm,

nd airflow temperature of T ∞ 

= −2.2 °C, with a icing duration

f 30 s) in the Icing Research Tunnel (IRT) at NASA’s Glenn Re-

earch Center ( Lee et al., 2012 ). The iced airfoil model was then 3-

 scaned using a Romer Absolute Arm System. It should be noted

hat, due to the transparent nature of ice, spray painting was usu-

lly used to achieve valid 3-D scanning operations. As decribed in

ee et al. (2012) , this may introduce additional errors for the ice

oughness measurements. The point cloud data file generated in

he 3-D scan was used as the input file for rebuilding the solid

irfoil model with realistic ice roughness. The construction of the

olid airfoil model from the point cloud data is a typical reverse

ngineering project. The point cloud file was imported into a 3D

AD software (CATIA-V5-R20 in this study) as shown in Fig. 1 (a).

he imported point cloud was then manipulated (i.e., points filter,

ocal and global points activate and remove) to generate a mesh

urface containing the ice roughness features as can be seen in

ig. 1 (b). The mesh surface was further treated by filling holes, flip-

ing edges, and cleaning non-manifold meshes to create the air-

oil surface with realistic ice roughness. Finally, the faces and solid

ody were generated by using the Quick Surface Reconstruction

QSR) module in the CAD software. The airfoil models with smooth

nd rough leading edges (i.e., SLE and RLE) were finished and 3-D

rinted as shown in Fig. 1 (c) and (d). It can be clearly seen that,

hile the roughness elements are of various shapes and sizes and

andomly distributed, the stagnation region appears to be smooth

hich is consistent with the previous studies ( Hansman et al.,

991 ). 

By comparing the ice roughened airfoil model and the original

mooth airfoil model, the root-mean-square roughness height for

he rough surface can be calculated following the work by McClain

t al. ( McClain et al., 2017 ; McClain and Kreeger, 2013 ; Tecson and

cClain, 2013b ): 

 q = 

[ 

1 

N 

N ∑ 

i =1 

( y i − ȳ i ) 
2 

] 

1 
2 

(1)
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Fig. 2. Roughness distribution over the NACA 23012 airfoil model. 
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Fig. 3. Schematic of experimental setup for the digital image projection (DIP) tech- 

nique. 
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here N is the number of points at a specific surface distance,

( y i − ȳ i ) is the local height difference between the ice-roughened

urface and the smooth surface. Thus, the 99% roughness maxi-

um height (RMH) based on a Gaussian distribution can be cal-

ulated using three times the root-mean-square roughness height

 McClain and Kreeger, 2013 ): 

MH = 3 R q = 3 

[ 

1 

N 

N ∑ 

i =1 

( y i − ȳ i ) 
2 

] 

1 
2 

(2)

Fig. 2 shows the ice roughness distribution over the airfoil

odel. It should be noted that the roughness distribution agrees

ell with that extracted using a Self-Organizing-Map approach

y McClain ( McClain and Kreeger, 2013 ). As can be seen clearly

n Fig. 2 , there is a significant difference between the roughness

eight on the suction side and that on the pressure side of the air-

oil model, as separated by the “smooth” stagnation region. It is

uggested that such difference is essentially caused by the asym-

etrical profile of the NACA 23012 airfoil, which influences the

ater collection efficiency and heat transfer properties. In the

resent study, only two model configurations (i.e., airfoil model

ith smooth leading edge vs . airfoil model with initial ice rough-

ess around leading edge) were used to provide a comparative

tudy to reveal the effects of initial realistic ice roughness on the

urface water/ice behaviors during dynamic icing process. 

.2. Icing research tunnel used in the present study 

In the present study, the experiments were carried out in the

nique Icing Research Tunnel available at Aerospace Engineering

epartment of Iowa State University (i.e., ISU-IRT). ISU-IRT is a

ultifunctional icing research tunnel with a test section of 2.0 m

n length × 0.4 m in width × 0.4 m in height with four sidewalls

eing optically transparent. It has a capacity of generating a max-

mum wind speed of 60 m/s and an airflow temperature down to

25 °C. An array of 8 pneumatic atomizer/spray nozzles are in-

talled at the entrance of the contraction section of the icing tun-

el to inject micro-sized water droplets (10 ~ 100 μm in size with

VD ≈ 20 μm) into the airflow. By manipulating the water flow

ate through the spray nozzles, the liquid water content (LWC) in

he ISU-IRT could be adjusted (i.e., LWC ranging from 0.1 g/m 

3 to

.0 g/m 

3 ). In summary, ISU-IRT can be used to simulate atmo-

pheric icing phenomena over a range of icing conditions (i.e., from

ry rime to extremely wet glaze ice conditions) ( Liu and Hu, 2018 ;

aldman and Hu, 2015 ). 

The test airfoil models (i.e., NACA 23012 airfoil with and with-

ut the initial leading-edge roughness) were made of a hard-plastic

aterial and manufactured by using a rapid prototyping machine

i.e., 3-D printing) that builds 3-D models layer-by-layer with a res-

lution of about 25 μm. Supported by a stainless-steel rod, the air-

oil model was mounted at its quarter-chord and oriented horizon-

ally across the middle of the test section. In the present study,
o reproduce the water run-back phenomena in glaze icing, while

he LWC was set to LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 and the airflow tempera-

ure was set at T ∞ 

= −5 °C, the incoming airflow velocity was set

t U ∞ 

= 10 ~ 15 m/s to generate different surface water runback

ehaviors. Multiple runs (i.e., at least three runs) were conducted

or each test case. It should be noted that, while slight variations

f the water/ice thickness and rivulets width were observed due

o the unsteady/nonlinear nature of the ice accretion process, the

lobal features and general characteristics of the surface water/ice

orphology were found to be rather similar in the different test

uns of the same test case, owing to the well-controlled icing test

onditions, i.e., LWC level, wind speed, temperature, and droplet

ize, in the ISU-IRT. 

.3. Digital image projection technique 

The digital image projection (DIP) technique has been reported

n great details in the previous study by Zhang et al. (2015) . In a

ypical DIP system, while a digital projector is used to project im-

ge patterns with specific characteristics onto an object surface, a

igital camera is used to record the distorted image patterns from

 different perspective. In the present study, the DIP technique was

pplied to quantify the transient water/ice runback process over

he airfoil models with and without the leading-edge roughness. 

The schematic of the experimental setup for the DIP technique

s shown in Fig. 3 . A digital projector (DLP® LightCrafter TM ) was

sed to project the grid-patterned image as shown in the figure. A

igh-speed camera (PCO Tech, Dimax) with a 60 mm lens (Nikon,

0 mm Nikkor f/2.8) was mounted above the test section. The cam-

ra was positioned normal to the airfoil chord, providing a field of

iew of 1280 × 1024 pixels 2 . As water film/rivulets appear on the

irfoil surface, the grid pattern deforms; and the deformed pattern

an be captured by the camera as can be seen in Fig. 3 . The digi-

al camera and the projector were synchronized with a digital de-

ay/pulse generator (BNC Model 575–8C). In the present study, the

rame rate for the image acquisition was set to 50 Hz to resolve the

ransient details of the surface water/ice run-back behavior over

he airfoil models. 

It has been derived in the previous study that the pixel dis-

lacement in a deformed image pattern is linearly related to

he local height change at the corresponding point of interest

 Zhang et al., 2015 ). By performing a calibration procedure sim-

lar as that described in the previous work ( Hu et al., 2014 ;

hang et al., 2015 ), the displacement-to-height conversion map

i.e., “K ” map) can be obtained. For the calibration in this study,

he target plate with grid pattern was moved along the vertical
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Fig. 4. The displacement-to-height factor distribution in the measuring field. 

Fig. 5. Typical raw images, pixel displacement map, and surface topography ob- 

tained in the DIP measurements. (a) Reference image; (b) Deformed image with 

the presence of water film/rivulet flow; (c) Pixel displacement map; (d) Surface to- 

pography of the airfoil model with surface water/ice runback. 
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direction. Then, the calibration images were collected at 27 paral-

lel positions with an interval of 0.635 mm. The pixel displacement

map between each two successive images was derived by perform-

ing the cross-correlation algorithm ( Zhang et al., 2015 ). Thus, the

displacement-to-height conversion map in the measuring field can

be integrated as shown in Fig. 4 . 

With the displacement-to-height conversion map, the surface

water film/rivulets morphology can be reconstructed based on the

pixel displacement distribution. Here, the routine operation for a

typical raw image pair (including a reference image and a pattern-

deformed image as can be seen in Fig. 5 (a) and (b)) acquired in the

DIP measurements will be described in brief. It can be found that

the grid pattern in the reference image is curved as fitting with
he airfoil camber. All of the “Cross” units in the reference image

an be detected and saved in a coordinate matrix. As water/ice ap-

ears on the airfoil surface, the grid pattern will deform as shown

n Fig. 5 (b). Then, the coordinate matrix is applied to the deformed

mage as estimated “Cross” locations. For each estimated location,

 cross-correlation algorithm will be applied and looped in a de-

ned searching window around it to find the real “Cross” location.

hus, the displacement of each “Cross” unit can be determined as

hown in Fig. 5 (c). By multiplying the displacement-to-height con-

ersion factor, the local water/ice thickness can be calculated, and

hus, the full-field water/ice thickness distribution can be recon-

tructed as shown in Fig. 5 (d). It can be clearly seen that the film

nd rivulet shapes are well defined, and the surface morphology

onforms well to the pattern-deformed raw image. 

The uncertainty of the DIP measurements is mainly determined

y the angle between the projector and camera; the distance be-

ween projector, camera, and object; and the resolution of the pro-

ector and camera ( Zhang et al., 2015 ). As suggested by Gendrich

nd Koochesfahani (1996) , the measurement uncertainty of cross

isplacement in the correlation process is given by a 95% confi-

ence limit of about ±0.2 pixel, or an rms accuracy of ±0.1 pixel,

ssuming a Gaussian distribution for error. Considering a maxi-

um displacement of 5 pixels between the distorted images and

eference image in the DIP measurements given in the present

tudy, the sub-pixel accuracy in the correlation calculation is about

.0%. 

. Measurement results and discussions 

.1. Transient water/ice runback processes over the airfoil model with 

nd without initial ice roughness 

Fig. 6 shows the time-evolution of the surface water run-back

rocess over the airfoil model with smooth leading edge under the

est condition of U ∞ 

= 10 m/s, LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 , and T ∞ 

= −5 °C.

t is clearly seen that, when water droplets impinged on the airfoil

odel, since the heat transfer was not adequate to remove all of

he latent heat of fusion in the water droplets. Most of the water

as was found to run back as driven by the aerodynamic force

 Liu and Hu, 2016 ). At the very beginning (i.e., t = t 0 + 0.5 s),

he water droplets deformed and coalesced into beads around the

eading edge, a portion of which can be found at the forefront of

he measuring window shown in Fig. 6 (a). As more water droplets

mpinged onto the airfoil/wing surface, the water beads ran back

nd merged into a water film with an evident wave (known as

he primary wave) front as can be seen at the image acquired

t t = t 0 + 1.5 s. The formation of such surface water film indi-

ates that the surface tension, inertia force in the advancing film

ront and the aerodynamic force acting on it would be in equilib-

ium ( Zhang and Hu, 2016 ). Sheared by the boundary layer flow,

he primary wave moved downstream as the time goes by. In the

eantime, more droplets were collected onto the surface and col-

ected into the water film flow. Under the effects of surface tension

nd aerodynamic force, secondary wave was found to develop and

ove downstream as can be seen at t = t 0 + 3.5 s. As the primary

ave moved downstream, the secondary wave advanced over the

etted surface with a higher velocity and finally merged into the

rimary wave ( t = t 0 + 4.0 s). Since the water droplets continu-

usly impinged onto the wing surface, there was a periodical sec-

ndary wave formation and development ( t = t 0 + 4.0 ~ 9.5 s). All

f the secondary waves were finally merged into the primary wave

s it advanced. 

While the test condition was kept the same, the surface water

lm runback behavior was found to be changed over the airfoil

odel with the initial leading-edge roughness as shown in Fig. 7 .

t can be seen that the measuring field was set right after the
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Fig. 6. Time-evolution of the surface water film formation and propagation over the airfoil model with smooth leading edge under the test condition of U ∞ = 10 m/s, 

LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 , and T ∞ = −5 °C. 

Fig. 7. Time-evolution of the surface water film formation and propagation over the airfoil model with initial leading-edge roughness under the test condition of 

U ∞ = 10 m/s, LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 , and T ∞ = −5 °C. 
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oughness. As water droplets impinged onto the wing surface,

he initial roughness essentially altered the water collection dis-

ribution and transport behavior ( Liu and Hu, 2016 ). It is found

hat at the early stage ( t = t 0 + 0.5 ~ 1.5 s), the first water wave

primary wave) front formed as the water droplets ran back and

oalesced into a film. However, the location of the wavefront

ormation was found to start at further downstream in comparison

ith the case with the smooth airfoil leading-edge. The initial ice

oughness is suggested to trap the water runback, which results

n the retardation of the wave formation. As time goes by, the

rimary wave moved downstream, and multiple secondary waves

ormed and developed as can be seen from t = t 0 + 3.5 to 6.5 s.

he secondary waves advanced over the wetted surface and finally

erged into the primary wave ( t = t 0 + 7.8 s). With the time
oing on, more secondary waves developed downstream and

dvanced the primary wave ( t = t 0 + 7.8 ~ 10.0 s). 

As wind speed was increased to U ∞ 

= 15 m/s, the runback wa-

er appears to be in evident rivulet shapes over the airfoil model

ith the smooth leading-edge as shown in Fig. 8 . It has been

emonstrated that the stability of the advancing water film is de-

ermined by the surface tension, the inertia force on the film front,

nd the aerodynamic force at the water/air interface ( Zhang and

u, 2016 ). As a direct consequence of the wind speed increase,

he inertia force and the aerodynamic force will increase while

he surface tension remains the same. Thus, the force balance at

he advancing film front would break, leading to the formation of

he multiple rivulets. It can be seen clearly that, at the very early

tage ( t ≤ t 0 + 1.0 s), the impinged water droplets first merged
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Fig. 8. Time-evolution of the surface water runback process over the airfoil model with smooth leading edge under the test condition of U ∞ = 15 m/s, LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 , and 

T ∞ = −5 °C. 

Fig. 9. Time-evolution of the surface water runback process over the airfoil model with initial leading-edge roughness under the test condition of U ∞ = 15 m/s, 

LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 , and T ∞ = −5 °C. 
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into a water film, which then developed into evident rivulets in

downstream locations as can be seen from t = t 0 + 1.0 to 2.5 s.

During this process, the film/rivulets boundary also advanced as

more water mass were collected into the surface water flow. As the

rivulets moved further downstream, multiple isolated water trans-

port channels were formed as shown in the figure ( t = t 0 + 3.0 ~

3.5 s). These channels became the main paths in transporting the

water mass collected on the airfoil surface. It is also found that,

shortly after the channel paths were formed, the wind-driven wa-

ter flow became very steady as can be seen from t = t 0 + 3.5 to

7.0 s. In this steady state, though the water droplets were continu-

ously collected at the airfoil leading-edge, the film/rivulets bound-

ary only advanced slightly as can be seen in the figure. 
For the surface water runback over the airfoil model with the

nitial leading-edge roughness (i.e., Fig. 9 ), it is clearly seen that,

he runback water rivulets became wider, and the film/rivulets

oundary developed further downstream in comparison to that

ver the airfoil surface with the smooth leading-edge. As the

mpinged water droplets coalesced and traveled through the

oughness elements, the film region was found to expand further

ownstream as can be seen at t = t 0 + 0.5 s. It has been demon-

trated that the roughness arrays can trap and decelerate the

urface water flow ( Zhang et al., 2014 ). Therefore, it is suggested

hat the realistic roughness in this study could trap and decelerate

he water flow over the airfoil surface. Consequently, the inertia

orce in the water flow was reduced, which essentially delayed
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Fig. 10. Time evolution of chord-wise thickness distribution over the wing with 

(a) smooth and (b) rough leading edge under the test condition of U ∞ = 10 m/s; 

LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 ; and T ∞ = −5 °C. 
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Fig. 11. Time history of the primary wavefront locations in the water film flow over 

the wing with smooth (S) and rough (R) leading edge under the test condition of 

U ∞ = 10 m/s; LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 ; and T ∞ = −5 °C. 
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c  
he breakup of the film front and the formation of rivulets. As

ime goes by, more droplets impinged on the surface, and the film

roke into multiple rivulets as can be seen at t = t 0 + 2.0 s. It

s found that, the initially formed rivulets presented evident me-

ndering behavior. Based on the previous study, the meandering

ehavior is mainly caused by the non-uniformity of the advancing

lm front ( Zhang and Hu, 2016 ). It has been demonstrated that

ealistic roughness with complex roughness topography could

ause strong span-wise heterogeneities within the boundary layer

ow ( Barros and Christensen, 2014 ; Liu and Hu, 2016 ). Thus, the

on-uniformity in the advancing film front was suggested to be

nitiated by the realistic roughness distribution. Due to the nature

f meandering behavior, the narrow rivulets tend to merge into

ider rivulets as shown from t = t 0 + 2.5 to 3.5 s in Fig. 9 . As

he rivulets merged and moved downstream, the film/rivulets

oundary advanced. The initially formed rivulets were finally

erged into three wide rivulets (in the measuring field) as can be

een at t = t 0 + 4.0 s. As more water was collected onto the airfoil

urface, the rivulets act as isolated water channels that transport

he water mass to further downstream ( t = t 0 + 4.0 ~ 7.0 s). 

.2. Effects of the initial ice roughness on surface water wave 

ormation and propagation 

As mentioned above, the most evident effect of the realistic

oughness on the surface water film flow is the retardation of

he first wave formation. In order to further elucidate the retar-

ation effect, we calculated the span-averaged chord-wise water

lm thickness distributions at different time instants for both air-

oil models as shown in Fig. 10 . 

For the wave formation and development over the airfoil model

ith smooth leading-edge, the first wave started to form at 2%

hord length as can be seen in Fig. 10 (a). As the wave moved

ownstream, the wave amplitude is found to increase. It is found

hat, at t = t 0 + 3.0 s, the first wave formation was almost com-

leted, and the wave crest was located at 3.6% chord length. Ac-

ording to the definition above, this first wave is called primary

ave as it is the wave with the maximum amplitude. The primary

ave is also known as the water film front advancing over the dry

urface downstream. With the time goes by, more water was col-

ected into the water film flow, and a secondary wave started to

orm as can be seen at t = t 0 + 3.7 s. After that, the secondary

ave developed and advanced over the wetted surface before
erging into the primary wave. Then, a periodical secondary wave

ormation and development can be observed as described in the

bove section. The time history of the primary wavefront locations

s shown in Fig. 11 . It can be seen clearly that, as the time goes by,

he primary wave moved downstream with a decreasing velocity

s indicated by the reducing local slope along the curve as shown

n the figure. As the primary wave moved over 8% chord length,

ue to the solidification of the surface water mass, the wave veloc-

ty became very slow as indicated by the flattening curve in Fig. 11 .

For the surface water wave formation and development over

he airfoil model with the initial leading-edge roughness, i.e.,

ig. 10 (b), it is found that, the primary wave started to form at fur-

her downstream (3.8% chord length) in comparison to that over

he airfoil model with smooth leading-edge. After a similar wave

ormation process, the primary wave advanced to about 5% chord

ength before the first secondary wave was formed. An evident re-

ardation of the primary wave formation was observed based on

he comparison in Fig. 10 . It is also noticed that at t = t 0 + 3.0 s,

he first secondary wave had started to form on the airfoil surface,

hich was not found in the case with the smooth leading-edge at

he same time point. That means the duration of wave formation

ecame shorter as the leading-edge roughness altered the bound-

ry layer flow. As the primary wave moved downstream, the sec-

ndary wave formed and developed. The time history of the pri-

ary wavefront locations over the airfoil model with the initial

eading-edge roughness is also plotted in Fig. 11 . It can be seen

learly that, the curve for the rough leading-edge is basically par-

llel to the one for the smooth leading-edge, indicating that the

dvancing velocities of the primary waves over the two airfoil sur-

aces were almost the same. 

.3. Effect of the initial ice roughness on surface water rivulets 

ormation and development 

As the wind speed was increased to U ∞ 

= 15 m/s, the mor-

hology of the surface water runback presented evident rivulet

hapes over both the SLE and RLE surfaces. In the present study,

 new method for recognizing the rivulets formation location and

he film/rivulets boundary was proposed based on the DIP mea-

urement results. Since the time-resolved surface water morpholo-

ies have been successfully reconstructed as shown in Figs. 6 to

 , the thickness distribution profiles of the water film/rivulets flow

an be easily extracted. Then, the dry area and wetted area can be

istinguished based on the water thickness distribution. For each

hord-wise location, the water coverage ratio (denoted as η in this
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Fig. 12. Chord-wise distributions of water coverage ratio over the airfoil model 

with smooth and rough leading edge under the test condition of U ∞ = 15 m/s; 

LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 ; and T ∞ = −5 °C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 13. Time history of water film/rivulets boundary locations over the wing 

with smooth and rough leading edge under the test condition of U ∞ = 15 m/s; 

LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 ; and T ∞ = −5 °C. 

Fig. 14. Time-averaged span-wise thickness profiles in steady state at 10% chord 

length of the wing with smooth (S) and rough (R) leading edge under the test con- 

dition of U ∞ = 15 m/s; LWC = 5.0 g/m 

3 ; and T ∞ = −5 °C. 
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study) can be calculated using Eq. (3) . 

η = 

wetted area 

total area 
(3)

If η = 100%, the whole area is wetted, indicating a film mor-

phology at the chord-wise location. Otherwise, only part of the

area is wetted, and rivulets present at the location. 

To illustrate the reorganization process of the rivulet forma-

tion and film/rivulets boundary, we take the instantaneous water

film/rivulets morphologies at t = t 0 + 2.8 s for example. According

to the definition, the chord-wise distribution of the water cover-

age ratio ( η) for the water flow over the two airfoil surfaces can

be derived as shown in Fig. 12 . Based on the distribution curves,

the film/rivulets boundaries can be easily recognized as indicated

in the figure. It can be seen that the film/rivulets boundary of the

water flow over the airfoil surface with SLE is located at 5% chord

length while the boundary over the airfoil surface with RLE is lo-

cated at 7.4% chord length. It is suggested that the water film re-

gion is extended due to the existence of the leading-edge rough-

ness. In the rivulet region, it is also found that the water coverage

ratio decreases at further downstream, indicating a transient stage

of the rivulet development. As the rivulets are fully developed, the

curves become flattened as can be seen in Fig. 12 . The constant

level of water coverage ratio is lower for the airfoil model with

RLE, indicating a smaller wetted surface area. 

By performing this process for each surface morphology in time

series, the time evolution of the film/rivulet boundaries can be

extracted as shown in Fig. 13 . Based on the evolution curve for

airfoil model with SLE, it is found that the rivulets start to form

at 2% chord length. As time goes by, the film/rivulets boundary

moves downstream with a decreasing velocity as indicated by the

reducing local slope along the curve as shown in the figure. After

t = t 0 + 3.5 s, the curve becomes flattened, and the film/rivulets

boundary settles down at 5.6% chord length. As for the evolu-

tion curve for the airfoil model with RLE, it is found that the

rivulets started to form at 4.2% chord length, and settles down af-

ter t = t 0 + 3.8 s at 8% chord length as can be seen in Fig. 13 . As

mentioned above, the realistic roughness could effectively trap and

decelerate the water film flow, which essentially decreases the in-

ertia force within the film front, and delays the rivulets formation.

It is also found that the two evolution curves are almost paral-

lel, indicating that the advancing velocities of the two film/rivulets

boundaries are almost the same during the water runback pro-

cesses. 
Based on the above analysis, it is found that as time goes by,

he film/rivulets would settle down, and the rivulets flow would

e in a steady state. To evaluate the rivulet shapes in the steady

tate, the time-averaged thickness distribution from t = t 0 + 5.0 to

0.0 s is also calculated in the present. Thus, the span-wise thick-

ess profiles at downstream locations where rivulets dominate can

e isolated to provide quantitative facts about the rivulet character-

stics. The time-averaged span-wise thickness profiles at 10% chord

ength of the airfoil model with smooth (S) and rough (R) leading

dge are shown in Fig. 14 . Based on the rivulet center locations,

he spacings between the rivulets can be estimated, and the aver-

ge spacings of the rivulets on SLE and RLE are 2.2% and 3.1% chord

ength, respectively. It is evident that the rivulets become wider as

he initial roughness forms around the leading edge as can be seen

n Fig. 14 . The average rivulet height is also calculated, which turns

ut to be 0.085 mm and 0.048 mm for SLE and RLE, respectively.

t is obvious that the initial ice roughness has a significant effect

n the downstream rivulet characteristics. 

. Conclusion 

In the present study, an experimental study is conducted to

valuate the effects of initial ice roughness on the transient wa-

er/ice run-back process in glaze ice accretion over a NACA 23012

irfoil. The experiments were performed in the Icing Research Tun-

el available at Iowa State University (ISU-IRT). A digital image

rojection technique was used to provide non-intrusive, temporally

esolved, and full-field thickness measurements of the water/ice

ransport process. 
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The instantaneous surface morphologies of the water

lm/rivulets flow over the airfoil models with different leading-

dge conditions (smooth and rough) were successfully recon-

tructed and quantified. Two typical surface water morphologies

ere observed: water film flow and water rivulets flow. When the

ind speed is low, i.e., U ∞ 

= 10 m/s, the surface water film flow

ominates, in which one primary wave and multiple secondary

aves were identified as the water film moves downstream. When

he wind speed increased to U ∞ 

= 15 m/s, the water film flow was

ound to break into multiple rivulets during the runback process.

hile the initial ice roughness is found to retard and shorten the

rimary wave formation in the water film flow, it is also found to

e able to trap and decelerate the water film flow and decrease

he inertia force in the film front, which essentially delays the

ivulets formation. While the surface water flow is trapped by the

oughness elements, it presented a meandering behavior during

he rivulet formation, due to which, the initially formed rivulets

erged into wider rivulets. 

By recognizing the film/rivulets boundary during the dynamic

ater/ice runback process, the rivulets formation, transition and

evelopment were quantified. The time evolution of film/rivulets

oundary was also extracted, in which the advancing velocity of

he film/rivulet boundary was found to be independent of the

eading-edge condition (i.e., with or without the initial ice rough-

ess). The characteristics of the steady-state rivulets flow were also

xtracted. It is found that the initial ice roughness has a significant

ffect on the rivulet shape (e.g., rivulet width, spacing, and height).
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